
Taqueri� L� Angele� Men�
5649 FL-674, 33598, Wimauma, US, United States

(+1)8139385852

A complete menu of Taqueria Los Angeles from Wimauma covering all 19 courses and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Taqueria Los Angeles:
if they are looking for authentic Mexican cuisine, this is their place. I ordered her lobster and it was amazing. it is
more than enough to eat for a person. their aguas frescas are also great. the price was more than reasonable.

the staff are friendly and attentive. I would recommend to everyone to check this place. read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Taqueria

Los Angeles:
I ordered a Huarache from this place and found a bandaid mixed with my meat. Called the place and lady said
she can make me anothe order.? Another order with the same meat that was mixed with the bandaid?? read

more. At Taqueria Los Angeles in Wimauma, juicy meat is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with
delicious sides, Many visitors are especially looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Entrada� - Vorspeise�
TOSTADA

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

BBQ SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

TACO

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

SOPES

FISH

LOBSTER
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